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Bonne Terre

OBSERVATIONS AND ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

NOTE: The following third party inspections are required:
LP Gas leak test, conducted 6/2020, certification was provided during this visit.
Fire extinguishers (due August 2020)
NOTE: Drinking water for this facility is supplied from a non-community public well. A water sample will be collected on August 10 before 10:00 am.
The Permit to Dispense was displayed; the most recent report from monthly water submissions was not provided. Please provide the report at the
follow-up inspection.
NOTE: The most recent invoice from Terminix for pest control was dated for May 2020. Please increase frequency of pest control treatments and
provide evidence of treatments.
NOTE: According to the owner, rooms 39 through 77 are rented out as "long-term" apartments, 30 days at a time. These rooms are not furnished and
do not receive housekeeping services. I explained that, as long as this facility is advertised as a "motel," all guests, no matter how long the stay, shall
receive housekeeping services at least weekly.
E2 - The fire extinguisher between rooms 45 and 46 (back, lowest level) and outside rooms 55 and 51 (upper deck, back) were not fully charged. Fire
extinguishers shall be charged.
D2 - The stairwell rail on the lowest level, servicing the middle of the building in the back, was not secure. Railings shall be securely fastened.
E2 - There were no fire extinguisher in the holders outside rooms 15/16, 18/19, 34/35, 27/28
C3 - Holes, cigarette burns, and stains were observed in many bed linens. Linens shall be clean and in good condition. Please replace all bed linens
that remain stained after cleaning or that have holes.
C5 - Live roaches were found in most of the rooms. Please provide most invoice for most recent pest control treatment (email or fax).
C2 - The interior finish on most of the bathtubs in the inspected rooms was deteriorating. Please refinish or replace all bathtubs with deteriorating
finish.
All of the following rooms that were inspected were cleaned rooms.
ROOM 15 (single)
C2 - The draperies were shredded on the left side of the window. Furnishings shall be in good repair.
ROOM 16 (single) - see notes above
ROOM 18 (single)
D4 - There was no bulb in the light on the table. There shall be no empty light sockets.
C1 - The baseboard behind the toilet was pulled loose. Facility shall be maintained in good condition,.
C2 - A smear of grease was observed on the wall on the closet frame. Room shall be cleaned between guests.
ROOM 21 (double)
C2 - The access panel above the tub was missing caulk. Please clean and replace caulk.
C3 - A lot of loose, black debris was observed on one of the sheets. Bed linens shall be cleaned between guests.
C2 - The top drawer of TV stand was observed dirty. Furnishings shall be cleaned between guests.
ROOM 22 (single) - see notes above
ROOM 36 (single) C1 - A hole observed in the wall where the doorknob on the entry door hit. Walls shall be in good condition.
ROOM 28 (single) - see notes above
ROOM 27 (single)
C1 - The linoleum was peeling up in several places. Floor shall be maintained in good condition.
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D2 - Lumber was stacked next to the railway in the central platform on the upper level (front of building). This provided the opportunity for a child to
climb onto the railing. Facility shall be maintained to assure life safety. Also, some of the lumber had nails sticking out. Please move lumber to an
area that is not accessible by children.
ROOM 24 (single)
C2 - Accumulation of dead bugs and debris observed on the windowsill and floor. Room shall be cleaned between guests.
C1 - Damage observed on the walls in the closet, room, and in the cabinet below the sink. Walls shall be maintained in good repair.
D4 - GFCI outlet was not functioning. There shall be a GFCI outlet within 5 feet of a water source.
C5 - Daylight observed on the side of the entry door, when closed. Doors shall be sealed against the entry of pests.
ROOM 48 (kitchen sink)
NOTE: this room is rented "long term" with no portable furnishings or housekeeping services provided.
C1 - The wall was damaged behind the bathroom door. Walls shall be in good repair.
D4 - The hot and neutral lines were reversed in the GFCI outlet by the kitchen sink, creating a shock hazard (located in the tiled wall). Wiring shall be
installed correctly for safety.
GUEST LAUNDRY
NOTE - The outlets behind the washing machines were not GFCI. It is strongly recommended these outlets be replaced with GFCI; it is required they
be replaced if this room is renovated.
D3 - There was no carbon monoxide detector for the gas-burning water heaters. Carbon monoxide detectors are required in rooms holding
fuel-burning equipment. The detectors shall be installed according to manufacturer's specifications and should not be placed within five feet of
gas-fueled appliances.
FACILITY LAUNDRY
NOTE - The electrical outlet behind the clothes washer was not GFCI protected. It is strongly recommended this outlet be replaced with a GFCI outlet,
and is required if this room is renovated.
D1 - A spray bottle of ammonia was not legibly labeled. Working containers of chemicals shall be legibly labeled.
WELL HOUSE
D3 - The carbon monoxide/smoke alarm was chirping, indicating a low battery. Smoke/CO detectors shall be checked monthly. Please replace
battery.
C7 - The lids on the outside dumpster were broken in, and mattresses were on the ground next to the dumpster. Lids shall be tight fitting on outside
trash receptacles, and the area around the dumpster shall be kept free of debris. Please have the trash company replace the lids or dumpster,
and clean up the area around the dumpster.
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